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DECO DIVA

COCKTAILS WITH LESS BOOZE AND MORE FEEL-GOOD FIXINGS

TO YOUR HEALTH

ENDLESS SUMMER

PHOTOSBYGUSTAVO MARTINEZ. DANIEL KOCIS. COURTESY OF 1 HOTEL SOUTH BEACH. CARILLON MIAMI WELLNESS RESORT. PERRIER-JOUËT.PHOTOSBYDYLAN RIVES. MAX BURKHALTER. COURTESY OF THE DESIGNERS.
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THE MIAMI MIX

1. “Faena Spritz” (Perrier-Jouët Champagne, Absolut vodka, rose water, hibiscus syrup), $24 atFaenaHotel Miami Beach, 3201 Collins Ave.
2. “A rose is a rose is a rose” (Château de Trinquevedel rosé, Bonal, Velvet Falernum, BroVo pink vermouth), $14 atBar Alter,

223 NW 23rd St. 3. “Jardin en la Playa” (tequila, cucumber, serrano pepper, agave), $15 at 1 Hotel South Beach, 2341 Collins Ave.
4. “On My Turms” (Tequila Cabeza, turmeric, carrot, ginger, agave, orange juice),Beaker & Gray, 2637 N. Miami Ave. 5. “Spa Water”

(Italicus Rosolio de Bergamotto, cucumber, prosecco), $14 atCarillonMiamiWellness Resort, 6801 Collins Ave. — Christopher Cameron

BRING the pool party with you in Orlebar Brown’s new line of cheeky-chic trunks, printed with
vacay-inspo snaps by iconic photographer Slim Aarons. Their dreamy vistas will transport you
from the midcentury splash decks of Palm Springs to the glamorous beach clubs of Monte
Carlo. Founder Adam Brown is also making waves in South Florida, launching a new Palm
Beach shop to join OB’s Brickell City Centre digs, with two more Miami outposts arriving later
this year. “Florida epitomizes the spirit of ‘Feel Summer,’ with sunshine all year-round,” Brown
tells Alexa. “Its bright and vibrant cultural influences make it a natural home for us.” Swim on.

Orlebar Brown x SlimAarons swim shorts, $345 at Orlebar Brown, 701 S. Miami Ave.

By CARRIE SEIM Photo by JEFFREY WESTBROOK
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Alice +Olivia byStaceyBendet is going big in Miami,
with a striking new two-story Design District flagship
(above). Interiors expert Robert Couturier looked to
1930s designs by Jean-Michel Frank (the Rockefellers’
famous French decorator) for inspiration, resulting in
a color palette of black and white with pops of gold; a
dramatic colonnade of 30-foot-tall white-plaster drapes;
and a Thassos marble staircase. Try on the girly-girl
brand’s latest ready-to-wear, gowns, shoes and accesso-
ries as well as jeans from its new AO.LA by Alice + Olivia
line. Denim and deco? Jazz hands optional.

Design District pioneer
EnAvance is fêting
its 25th anniversary
by moving this week
to new digs in the DD’s
Paradise Plaza, adding
a store-in-store concept
with French fragrance
brandMaison Francis
Kurkdjian. The collab-
orative space is a mix
of raw concrete floors,
Fornasetti wallpaper,
Italian marble and
brushed brass. Along
with En Avance’s chic
fashions and home
decor, MFK’s full line
of bottles is on display,
including the iconic
perfumer’s brand-new “Aqua Celestia forte.” The
musky-citrus eau de parfum promises serenity and
energizing freshness. We can smell summer already.

PA S S P ORT
By NICOLE ZANE

Spring is in bloom at Tenoversix’s new Miami store.

As head of both OKO Group and Aman Resorts, you have a portfolio of 71 international projects
— and you’re developing two luxury condos in Miami for the first time. Why now? I have a home
in Miami, and over the years, I have seen how the city has changed. Brickell has become a happening
neighborhood, and I see the same pattern in Edgewater and the Design District.What makes your
forthcoming towers, Una in Brickell and Missoni Baia in Edgewater, stand out?Amenities like the
elevated tennis court at Missoni Baia and the private marina at Una. Plus, there are multiple pools at each
tower. Both will also have access to the exclusive Grand Bay Club in Key Biscayne, where residents will
be able to enjoy kite-surfing, Jet Ski-ing and a range of other water-based activities. Una’s interiors are
inspired by those of a yacht. Do you spend time on the water? I have two boats, a Riva Domino and a
Wider 42. I like to spend my weekends on my boats and sometimes sail out to the Bahamas. How often are
you in Miami? I fly between the US, Europe and Asia, but I try to make it back as many weekends as possible,
especially in the winter and spring. A few days in Miami and I feel refreshed, relaxed and happy.What’s your
favorite slice of the city? Biscayne Bay is my favorite. I take my boat to Key Biscayne or out onto the ocean
and spend the day with my friends and family, spotting dolphins and manatees.—Christopher Cameron

W I T H D E V E L O P E R V L A D I S L A V D O R O N I N
5 QUE ST I ON S

Una Residences, in Brickell, is
one of two luxe projects Doronin

(left) is developing in Miami.
PHOTOSCOURTESY OF UNA RESIDENCES.
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DOLCE VITA

Dolce &Gabbana’s spring
2018 looks are available at its
new Design District shop.

If it ain’t baroque, don’t
fix it.Dolce&Gabbana’s
just-opened Design District
boutique takes that adage to
heart, with decor that chan-
nels the famous Teatro alla
Scala opera house in Milan.
Behind an undulating, double-
height glass facade, grand
travertine takes center stage,
alongside gilded mirrors and
walnut furniture embellished
with gold velvet. Italian-crafted
classical sculptures watch
over D&G’s latest men’s and
women’s ready-to-wear and
accessories collections, as well
as fine jewelry and watches, all
over two floors. Encore!

“Aqua Celestia forte” eau
de parfum, $275 atMaison

FrancisKurkdjian /
En Avance, 151 NE 41 St.

After 10 years on Melrose Place, OG concept store
Tenoversix is swapping coasts, trading LA for a new sun-
lit Miami shop. Co-founder and creative director Kristen
Lee Cole brings her blend of contemporary art, fashion,
and design to the emerging Little River neighborhood,
just a hop from Wynwood and the Design District. Cop
the latest garb from It labels Eckhaus Latta and Walk of
Shame, or indie-girl favorites like Rachel Comey, Simon
Miller and Maryam Nassir Zadeh. The boutique is (of
course) also Insta-ready: terrazzo floors, neon lighting,
plants, ceramics and ’70s-inspired furniture.

PROPSTYLIST:MIAKO KATOH.
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